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PDR/JDN 

22 May 2023 

 

Dear Parent/Carer, 

I am writing to you to inform you of some changed arrangements to our normal routine on this 

coming Friday, 26 May. Given that there are no GCSE exams scheduled for our students and it 

is the last day of this half-term, a number of months ago we decided we would organise a 

celebratory day for our year 11 cohort. 

I hesitate to tell you exactly what we are planning, as we want there to be an element of 

surprise for our students, but we will be having an event in the Swann Hall, with customary 

speeches, awards and music. We will then go outside where we have a number of outside 

activities including a complimentary BBQ. 

Students do not have to wear school uniform and can wear clothing of their choice, but should 

be aware some of the activities are physical ones and they should have a pair of trainers to 

wear that are suitable for the MUGA. We are supportive of students who wish to have their 

school shirt signed as a memento of their time at school, but this should be a spare shirt and 

not worn on the day. 

As a further nice finish to the half-term, we are intending the events will be concluded by 

approximately 1.30pm, after which students are free to leave school early if they can make 

their own way home, or alternatively, they can stay in school until the normal school finish 

time. 

Yours faithfully,  

 

Peter Roberts 

Headteacher 
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